
JAN - FEB 
2020“Free at last, Free at last, Thank God almighty, we’re free at last!” was the freedom cry of Dr. Martin Luther 

King Jr whose birthday we celebrate this month.  Truth be known..that is also the freedom cry for over 70 
men who have found forgiveness, and more importantly, lasting freedom from the addiction to pornography in 2019. As a result of their rela-
tionship with Christ, and the efforts of In His Grip ministry…they are free! 

As I am sharing my story of freedom from the depths of this heinous secret sin, I am reminded that this walk began in the mid-eighties, when 
my pastor, Brother Ken Sumrall declared that I needed to take my testimony to the masses.  Since then I have shared my story below the 
“sweet tea line”also in Slovenia, France, Greece, Hungary, and Amsterdam and have seen many men ask God’s forgivness, and make that 
decision to stop looking at porn.  I had a powerful testimony, but lacked the tools to teach the respondents after I was gone.

Through a pastor friend, I was introduced to KingdomWorks Studios, Jeremy Wiles, and the Conquer Series program.  I have since adopted 
that program and helped many men crawl out of the cesspool of sin and darkness associated with addiction.  Seeing the tremendous need, I 
began praying for and raising up leaders to facilitate groups helping men deal with the addiction. I am thrilled to say that we now have seven 
leaders and groups, and have recently drawn the attention and help of two wonderful women of God to counsel the wives. Together, we all 
share the hope of forgiveness and freedom in different quadrants of our area, and have reached into other venues similar to “Teen Challenge 
type ministries that helps those men with the same lasting freedom.  The common statement that we hear is “I heard the message of free-
dom from porn and finally had the HOPE that I could walk free.”

Know that the message is a hard one to share, but much needed in the church, so I’ve decided to invite local pastors for a luncheon, on the 
same day once a month. My thought is to have guys from the groups come and share a snapshot of their lives; what porn did to them, and 
how the CS has helped them be set free.  I’ll also have the ladies share, as they fought the fight “from the other side” and understand the dis-

ruption that the addiction has on the family. 
Our commitment as a group is to raise up as many support 
groups as we can, training other men to lead their church 
men to health. Statistics hold that as much as 78% of the 
men in church are dealing with this sin, and we as a ministry 
want to find and help them. These luncheons will serve as a 
“launching pad” for the pastors to get the help that they need 
for their men.

Please consider helping this much needed ministry reach 
out to the community by becoming a “partner’ in the work.  A 
long time ago, I opened my first restaurant with the financial 
partnership of a friend. Please become a partner by helping 
me open new territories to reach as many men as we can 
with this message of freedom.  “Free at last, free at last, thank 
God almighty we’re free at last”…those are the words that your 
spirit man would hear if you sat in on one group encounter, 
assuring you that you are planting in very fertile soil. Please 
help us to restore men to their rightful places as priests of 
their homes, great husbands to their wives, and men of Godly 
valor in the eyes of their children.

Thank you for reading, thank you for praying, and thank you 
for your financial support. Be blessed, be awesome, and have 

a wonderful new year in your neighborhood!

NEW YEARS GREETINGS!
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There’s no way to figure how God will send men to us for therapy in 
this ministry to men addicted to pornography, but I never waste effort 
thinking about it, because God always sends the men who need it just 
when we get ready to launch another group.  One such guy walked 
into our church for the evening service, and I engaged him in a chat 
about him and how he came to the church. He was retired but spent 
time helping his pastor buds in their churches to set up and start 
support groups helping people with all sorts of addictions. We found 
that this was a connection, and he asked for my card, telling me that 
he still had a problem with porn. Truth be known, he had just been 
found out by his wife, and was walking through a very difficult time in 
their relationship.

That man connected with the group, and became a weekly visitor, and 
in one conversation with the men, he told us about the mission trips 
overseas that he had been on.  After spending over a year in weekly 
meetings with us, he KNEW that he was a changed man, and looked 
forward to once again ministering with a pure heart and clean hands.  
He has recently stepped into a leadership position with the ministry, 
was asked to go back overseas, and accepted.  As he was about to 
leave, he asked the men in the ministry to pray for him as he went, 
and said this to us…”I am looking forward to seeing how God will real-
ly be able to use me now that I have the sin (porn) out of my life”. 
He did go, spent four weeks in ministry, and came back to share 
some amazing stories of what God did through him while on mission.  
You GO God!! In  His Grip, Bill Tollis


